
Spring 2018Now in our 25th Year of successfully supplying quality windows, doors and 
conservatories

IN THIS ISSUE: 

SLIDING DOOR SPECIAL! See inside for details of our new uPVC sliding 
door and the premium, aluminium Lift and Slide door from alu-tec.

also... New Accreditations / Solidor Product Update / New Window Handles
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2018
It’s our 25th birthday year 
and we just want to say 
a big thank you for your 
support over the last 25 
years.
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Over these years we have seen a lot and 
have made a lot of changes, keeping up to 
date with new product introduction and ever changing 
accreditations and building regulations.

We’ve improved, evolved and exhibited; we’ve grown, gained new factory units and 
greeted new customers; we’ve reviewed, researched and re-branded. And now we look forward to 
facing new challenges throughout the next 25 years.

The one thing that hasn’t changed over the 25 years, however, is our commitment to provide our customers with industry leading 
products at the highest quality and specification. This is something that will never change.

OUR NEW UPVC WEBSITE IS NOW LIVE! 
www.climatec-windows.co.uk

COMING SOON: 
New aluminium 

website for
Alu-tec UK

Deceuninck’s Slider 24 Patio 
Door System now available 

from Climatec



Climatec have now started to fabricate their own uPVC patio doors, using Deceuninck’s 
Slider24 system. 

The unique design uses a robust profile that can withstand extreme loads and boasts 
‘best in class’ for weather performance. It is also the most secure sliding patio door on 
the market, certified to the latest enhance security standard PAS24 and accredited as 
Secured By Design, a police preferred product.

The Slider24 patio doors are available in 2, 3 and 4 pane configurations on a durable 
stainless steel track. There is also the option to have a low threshold for easy access and 
to comply with building regulations, Part M.

Furthermore these patio doors come with a choice of 26 colour options, including 
woodgrain foils from Deceuninck’s Heritage range.

The Deceuninck Slider24 brochure and dedicated order form is now available to 
download from the Information Centre on our website.

KEY FEATURES
-  Robust profile construction designed to 

withstand extreme loads

-  Best in Class weather performance, air 
and water tightness up to 3 times better 
than the competition

- Certified to the PAS24 standard

- Secured by Design approved

-  Available in a vast array of profile colour 
options, all from UK stock

-  Aluminium interlock fitted as standard

-  Sturdy clip-fit trim fixings

- Part M compliant low threshold

v  Beautiful authentic 
‘wood like’ finish

v Extremely durable

v  10 year manufacturer’s 
guarantee

v  Each colour has 
its own matching 
ancillaries, trims and 
accessories

v  Available from stock

Slider24

NEW SLIDING DOORS FOR CLIMATEC & ALU-TEC
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Looking for a Premium 
Lift and Slide aluminium 
door that opens and 
closes effortlessly?

The Climatec Group’s aluminium company, 
Alu-tec UK Ltd are now manufacturing 

Aluk’s ‘Lift & Slide’ door in addition to their 
current patio door system.

Using AluK’s Optio BSC94 system, this new sliding 
door is a high performing and stunningly designed 

option that is ideal to provide a modern and stylish 
look to any home.

The Lift & Slide premium door is available in a variety 
of sliding configurations, using double and triple 
track systems. The Optio BSC94 offers high levels of 
performance including thermal UValues of 1.5w/m2K for 
triple glazed (1.7w/m2K double glazed) and panel weights 
up to 400kg. Smooth operation is guaranteed through 
the use of the highest quality fittings.

AluK door systems are engineered to integrate 
seamlessly with their window systems range and provide 
unrivalled safety, security and installation simplicity.

Contact Alu-tec for more details on their aluminium 
collection T: 01702 899440  E: group@alu-tec.co.uk

OPTIO BSC94 LIFT & SLIDE DOOR SYSTEM

CONFIGURATIONS

- One Panel Sliding

- Two Panel Sliding

- Three Panel Sliding

- Four Panel Sliding

- Fixed Panels

-  Double or Triple Track

NEW SLIDING DOORS FOR CLIMATEC & ALU-TEC

v Available as Inline Sliding

v  Slimmer 45mm interlock 
sightline option

v Multiple sliding configurations

v  Available in single and dual 
colour; anodised finishes also 
available

v  Range of hardware and security 
features.
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NEW Accreditations
The Climatec Group have updated 
their product accreditations and 
have achieved the BSI Kitemark on 
our full product range.

Before our windows and doors can be BSI Kitemark™ approved, we have had to prove they 
have earned the title.

This means our upvc and aluminium products had to be independently tested at the BSI 
laboratory of excellence against tough industry standards. This is a process that we will have 
to undertake on an annual basis; every year we resubmit samples to make sure that they still 
perform and won’t let you down. 

The BSI Kitemark is a truly independent quality mark which has been recognized and valued 
for over 100 years. It is adopted industry-wide by those manufacturers who are committed to 
offering only products which meet the highest standards.

The Enhanced Security certifications have also been approved by police approved body Secured By Design, so 
our products have been updated and certified where relevant. For full details of our Secured By Design products, 
visit www.securedbydesign.com and search for Climatec.

BS7412 - PVCu Window Fabricator

BS7412/PAS24 - Enhanced Security PVCu Doors Fabricator

BS7412/PAS24 - Enhanced Security PVCu Windows Fabricator

BS4873 - Aluminium Window Fabricator

BS4873/PAS24 - Enhanced Security Aluminium Door Fabricator

BS4873/PAS24 - Enhanced Security Aluminium Window Fabricator

Alu-tec
Windows & Doors

Tel: 01702 899440 
www.alu-tec.co.uk

Climatec
Windows & Doors

Tel: 01702 613733 
www.climatec-windows.co.uk
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How to promote your BSI Kitemark™ certification. 
BSI Kitemark™ device specification and guidelines for use. 

The Climatec Group BSI Certification

Product Update

As part of Solidor’s continuous 
improvement program, they have made 
a slight change to the ‘Reflections’ glass 
unit. This change has been made in 
order to supply you with a product of 
superior quality.

It should be noted however that there 
will be a slight difference in the obscurity 
level between the existing and the new 
Reflections unit (see image right).

Existing Reflections 
glass unit

New and Improved 
Reflections glass unit

NEW Window Handles
Following the introduction of the Newbury and Reeded lever/lever door handles in the 
last issue of Vista, we can now offer the window handles to match.

These slimline casement window handles are made from solid unlaquered brass or 
bronze which achieves a timeless elegance. The Reeded is a narrow style window espag 
handle with stylish reeded end detail and the newbury handle is a simple subtle design 
that will suit any setting.

Left and right handed, the handle is cranked away from the frame to allow ease of use. Suitable for use internally or externally and are 
available in Aged Brass, Polished Nickel, Polished Chrome or Aged Bronze finishes. 

The Reeded and Newbury join our collection of traditionally styled handles, details of which can be found in the Hardware section of our 
website.

Climatec Windows
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Alu-tec UK

Group
Climatec

Fletchers Square, Southend On Sea, Essex SS2 5RN

11 Factory Units
50,000 Sqft

uPVC and Aluminium Factories

NEWBURYREEDED


